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inserts &
 direCt marketing tools

 1X (OPEN) 6X 13X 26X 52X
(PER COLUMN INCH/PER ZONE) $11.00 $10.00 $9.00  $8.00 $7.00
Buy Both Zones and Receive 25% Off
COMMON sIZEs 
Full Page- 10” Wide x 16” Tall = 80” $880.00 $800.00 $720.00 $640.00 $560.00 
Jr. Page- 8” Wide x 13” Tall= 52” $572.00 $520.00 $468.00 $416.00 $364.00
Half Page- 10” Wide x 8” Tall = 40” $440.00 $400.00 $360.00 $320.00 $280.00
Quarter Page- 8” Wide x 5” Tall = 20” $220.00 $200.00 $180.00 $160.00 $140.00
Eighth Page- 3.9” Wide x 5” Tall = 10” $110.00 $100.00 $90.00 $80.00 $70.00

All rates are listed for black ink (black and white). Add color for 25%. Non-Profit 
Rates upon request. All requests for position without premiums will be honored, 
but not guaranteed. For premium placement, add 15%. Frequency discounts 
offered for consecutive weeks only.

we-Prints & deliver: LEt Us dEsIgN, PRINt aNd 
dIstRIbUtE FOR yOU... 10,000 MINIMUM INsERtION  ORdER

waNt a LaRgER aUdIENCE?
Our other newspapers cover great cities in Orange, Los Angeles 
and San Diego Counties. Ask us for more information.

DESERTSTARWEEKLY.COM   

direCt marketingwebsite/internet
disPlay 
advertising

COpY AnD RESERvATiOn DEADLinE MOnDAY-TW0 WEEKS pRiOR TO pubLiCATiOn DATE

sEE yOUR dEsERt staR MEdIa REPREsENtatIvE OR CaLL (760) 671-6604

Pre-Prints: $40 per 1000 (minimum 10,000)
Rates based on 8.5"x11" flyers.

4Pagetab
we-Print & deliver: 
$115 per 1000 (minimum 10,000)
NEwsPaPER-styLE  tabLOId-sIZE
Bright White Newsprint, Color all 4 pages,  
Page image area 10” Wide X 13” Tall

Print and deliver rates include design, printing, 
insertion and delivery.

COpY AnD RESERvATiOn DEADLinE MOnDAY-
TWO WEEKS pRiOR TO pubLiCATiOn DATE

*Premium positions, non-standard sizes & type by quote.

leaderboard
728 X 90

wide 
sky-
scraper
160 X 600

HaLF PagE
300 X 600

bUttON
120 X 60

RECtaNgLE
180 X 150

MEdIUM RECtaNgLE
300 X 250

Iab CORE staNdaRd ad UNIts 6-MOs 1-yR
120x60 IMU (Small Button) $30/mo $25/mo
180x150 IMU (Rectangle) $60/mo $50/mo
300x250 IMU (Medium Rectangle) $90/mo $75/mo
160x600 IMU (Wide Skyscraper) $120/mo $100/mo
300x600 IMU (Half Page) $150/mo $125/mo
728x90 IMU (Leaderboard) $180/mo $150/mo

iab Core 
web units

includes design,  
  Production,   

 Print, INSERT & 
    deliverY!  $

 1 COLOR  1 COLOR  2 COLORs  2 COLORs 
 1 sIdE  2 sIdEs  1 sIdE  2 sIdEs
10-19.9K  $50/37.5*  $59/44.25*  $56/42*  $66/49.5*
20K+  $49/36.75*  $56/42*  $53/39.75*  $61/45.75*

*Cost per 1000 Overruns. 

Print and deliver rates include design, printing, insertion and delivery (20# bond 
paper). EXTRAS: • Color Paper - $8.5 CPM • 60# White Paper - $10 CPM 
• 60# Color Paper - $12 CPM • 60# Astro Bright Color Paper - $17 CPM • 75# 
White Card Stock - $15 CPM • Folding - $26CPM - 11”x17” available on quote 
basis • Cut 81/2*

 x11” in half and deliver - $2 CPM
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DESERTSTARWEEKLY.COM   

ReAcH 
uP TO

90%
OF yOUR COMPaNy’s
ADvERTiSinG
marketZone flexibility allows the 

advertiser to target customers 
with pinpoint accuracy.
exPand your market... 
Buy one zone, or buy both and save!

MARkET PENETRATIoN + SATuRATIoN =

•  our media products are among the most 
 cost-effective and efficient way to reach such 
 a large and important audience. 
•  our readership area contains a stable 
 audience of consumers who connect with the  
 Star as their primary community newspaper.

•  We connect with hard-to-reach audiences 
    in an easy print, direct marketing and online    
    platform.
•   Desert Star Weekly and desertstarweekly.  
    com—the leading multi-media news and  
    information source in the area.

•1
•1 •2

•2
Zone 1

Zone 2

Cities (zOnES)
Cathedral City
Desert Hot Springs
palm Springs
Rancho Mirage

bermuda Dunes 
indian Wells
La Quinta 
palm Desert
Thousand palms

1zone
2zone



West Valley 
Zone 1 edition:

Published each Wednesday
22,750 circulation

45,000 readers

Central Valley 
Zone 2 edition:

Published each friday
2,500 circulation
and groWing!

home delivery
direct
all the local neWs... home delivered every Week!

Call us today: 760-671-6604 ask for media sales representatiVe

nowpublished twice weekly!
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Local Indian Tribe Defends Water Rights
PALM SPRINGS – Jeff L. 

Grubbe, Chairman of the Agua 
Caliente Band of Cahuilla Indians 
released the following statement 
on Tuesday regarding the legal 
filing from the Coachella Valley 
Water District and the Desert 
Water Agency (CVWD/DWA) in 
response to Tribe’s lawsuit to 
protect water in the Valley:

“We are reviewing their filing, 
but what was true when we filed 
the lawsuit remains true today. 
We cannot emphasize enough 
that this is about the future of 
Coachella Valley’s water supply.  
We are asking the federal court to 

declare our senior water rights so 
we can be proactive in partnership 
with Coachella Valley residents 
and prevent the Desert Water 
Agency and the Coachella Valley 
Water District from continuing 
to overdraft the aquifer and 
degrade the quality of existing 
groundwater,” said Grubbe.  

“What is most astonishing is 
the water agencies continue to 
deny there is any issue with the 
water. Independent investigations 
and their own documents attest 
to the fact that the local water is 
being depleted and polluted. 

“Both the 2002 and 

2010 Coachella Valley Water 
Management Plans noted that 
‘(health-based) drinking water 
impacts’ from the Colorado River 
recharge are ‘significant’ and that 
since the 1970s total dissolved 
solids in the Upper Valley aquifer 
increased by 278%.  

“The CVWD and DWA have 
adversely affected the quantity 
and quality of the groundwater in 
the Coachella Valley for decades 
and their failed stewardship of the 
Coachella Valley’s most precious 
resource has to stop,” he said in 
a prepared statement.

C H O W C H I L L A  a n d 
CORONA - Prison doctors 
in California sterilized nearly 
150 female inmates during the 
course of four years without ever 
obtaining proper approval from 
the state, a new investigation 
reveals.

According to The Center for 
Investigative Reporting, at least 
148 women at a pair of state 
penitentiaries received tubal 
ligations during the period of 

2006 through 2010, yet officials 
in charge of authorizing those 
surgeries neglected to sign off 
in approval.

Since 1994, the sterilization 
surgery has required the 
signature of a medical official 
from the state capital for each 
and every instance. According 
to documents obtained by 
journalists, however, no such 
records exist.

Dr. Ricki Barnett, the 

physician who tracks medical 
services and costs for the 
California Prison Health Care 
Receivership Corp, told the 
Center that the health care 
committee responsible for 
authorizing those surgeries have 
not seen a single request.

The papers obtained by the 
investigators suggest something 
much to the contrary, though, 
with records indicating that 
physicians contracted by the 
state earned $147,460 in local 
funds to perform those surgeries 
between 1997 and 2010.

Dr. Daun Martin, the top 
medical manager in charge 
of Chowchilla, California’s 
Valley State Prison from 2005 
through 2008, added that she 
never authorized a single tubal 
ligation during her tenure at the 
penitentiary. State contracts 
suggest at least 60 of those 
surgeries were performed 
during that span, though, with 
state procedures apparently 
sidestepped in order to sterilize 
women without the proper 
paperwork ever being filed 
at both Valley State and the 

California Institution for Women 
in Corona.

Martin said she and OB-
GYN Dr. James Heinrich began 
looking for ways around the 
restrictions after researching state 
procedures, and often relied on 
recommending inmates go under 
the knife by way of citing the 
surgery a “medical emergency.” 
According to both doctors, they 
believed that the restrictions that 
kept inmates from undergoing 
tubal ligation procedures were 

Continues on Page 8

 Contact in the Desert coming to the Joshua Tree Retreat Center. See pages 12 and 13

Hundreds of female  prisoners who were already mothers of multiple children urged to have tubal ligations.

Larry N. Olinger, Jeff L. Grubbe, Jessica Norte, Anthony Andreas III and Vincent Gonzales III

Hundreds given tubal ligations

Women Prisoners Sterilized
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LA QUINTA – More than 
35,000 ham radio operators set 
up radio stations at field days 
last weekend throughout the 
United States and Canada in the 
annual demonstration of amateur 
radio’s instantaneous world-wide 
communications.

Riverside County Supervisor 
John J. Benoit joined the 
Desert R.A.T.S Amateur Radio 
Club at the La Quinta City Hall 
Emergency Operations Center 
located at 78-495 Calle Tampico 
on Saturday, June 22.

The continuous 24-hour 
exercise was open to the public, 
and many toured the community 
emergency response team trailer 
and observed the activation 
of the emergency operations 
center. Newcomers to ham radio 
were able to “get on the air” at 
the GOTA station and make a 
contact. The event lasted from 
11 a.m. Saturday to 11 a.m. 
Sunday.

“I sincerely appreciate 
the role ham operators and 
particularly Amateur Radio 

Emergency Services (ARES) and 
Radio Amateur Civil Emergency 
Service (RACES) groups play in 
our emergency preparedness,” 
said Supervisor John J. Benoit. 
“I encourage citizens to see 
the value of their emergency 
capabilities and come to a 
field day, a special event that is 
becoming a part of history.”

Supervisor Benoit has held 
an advanced class amateur radio 
operator’s license, WA6IAD, 
since 1994. He had a significant 
home ham station for many years 
and participated in many ham 
radio events, including field days, 
from his home station and mobile 
operations since the 1980s.

Natural catastrophes such 
as earthquakes, wildfires and 
floods can quickly turn into 
disasters when communication is 
lost. Ham radio operators provide 
emergency communications 
for government and civic 
organizations when normal 
systems are rendered inoperable 
or overloaded.

In 1983, a 6.5-magnitude 

earthquake cut Coalinga, Calif., 
off from outside communications. 
Benoit was one of the many ham 
operators who stepped into the 

void, personally handling several 
emergency messages emanating 
from the community.

For more information, 

contact Glenn Morrison, 
president of Desert R.A.T.S., at 
760-770-6434 or email ticntoc@
speakeasy.net.

Immigration Reform: Is this the beginning of a new military/police state? Editorial on Page 22

Ham Radio Operators Field Day

 June 26, 2013 www.desertstarweekly.com
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The Desert RATS amateur radio club president Glenn Morrison WB6RLC and La Quinta City Emergency Manager Greg Butler KW6GB 
flank three visiting members from Cal Fire. 

The Coachella Kidney Institute is dedicated to providing the most current dialysis treatments in a tranquil and calming environment.  It will have 25 state-of-the art kidney dialysis stations for patients to receive treatments. Medical 
Director Dr Naren Chandrashekar, M. D, F.A.S.N. and Assemblyman Manuel Perez.

Kidney Institute Opens Doors in Coachelladesert
STAR
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Desert Businesses Clamor to Attract Same Sex Weddings
By Jackie Devereaux

PALM SPRINGS – The U.S. 
Supreme Court handed down 
a historic ruling on Wednesday, 
Jun. 26 to grant same sex 
marriages across the nation. 
In their ruling on DOMA and 
California’s Proposition 8, the 
justices overturned a previous 
lower court ruling which 
declared same sex marriage 
unconstitutional.

Within minutes of the 
landmark ruling, local hoteliers 
and wedding planners scrambled 
to promote Palm Springs as a 
premiere wedding destination. 

“The Supreme Court’s 

historic action today overturning 
DOMA and dismissing the appeal 
of California’s Proposition 8, 
clearing the way for same-sex 
marriage in our state is a huge 
victory for the LGBT community. 
This is about equal rights and I 
am gratified that the court has 
recognized that we are all the 
same,” said Palm Springs Mayor 
Steve Pougnet.

“My husband Christopher 
and I look forward to same-sex 
weddings commencing again in 
the state of California – and rest 
assured the City of Palm Springs 
will continue to be a destination 
committed to celebrating the 

institution of marriage, both 
heterosexual and same-sex,” 
Pougnet said in a prepared 
statement

“Riverside County is 
prepared to issue marriage 
licenses to same-sex couples 
and record their marriages 
immediately after the anticipated 
direction is received from the 
state and the Ninth Circuit Court 
of Appeals. Hopefully that day will 
be here soon,” said Supervisor 
John J. Benoit.

“The U.S. Supreme Court 
has ruled on the matter of 
Hollingsworth v. Perry, making 

The nation is mourning the 
deaths of 19 firefighters who 
perished outside Yarnell Hill, 
Arizona after the blaze ravaged 
the town forcing people to 
evacuate.

An estimated 250 homes are 
destroyed by the fast-moving fire 
that has charred more than 9,000 
acres. State forestry officials are 
predicting the fire will continue to 
grow this week, as erratic winds 
and high heat fueling the blaze 

in an area has not had a fire in 
40 years.

Wickenburg Community 
Hospital is treating at least eight 
firefighters who were among 
22 injured in the line of duty. 
One of the surviving firefighters 
reportedly sustained burns to 75 
percent of his body.

Among the dead was 
Eric Marsh, 43-year-old 
superintendent of the Granite 
Mountain Hotshots, an elite group 

of firefighters. Also killed were: 
Andrew Ashcraft, 29; Robert 
Caldwell, 23; Travis Carter, 31; 
Dustin Deford, 24; Christopher 
MacKenzie, 30; Grant McKee, 
21; Sean Misner, 26; Scott 
Norris, 28; Wade Parker, 22; 
John Percin, 24; Anthony 
Rose, 23; Jesse Steed, 36; Joe 
Thurston, 32; Travis Turbyfill, 27; 
William Warneke, 25; Clayton 
Whitted, 28; Kevin Woyjeck, 21; 
and Garret Zuppiger, 27.

A tribute to the firefighters 
grows outside Prescott Fire 
Station No. 7. Flowers, American 
flags and signs -- including those 

reading “19 Great guys gone -- 
you will be missed” and “Prescott 
19 forever in our hearts” -- were 
placed. The tokens also included 
19 bottles of water, arranged in 
a circle.

The fire is quickly reaching 
“Type 1” status, which the most 
critical level, and is currently 
burning with zero containment. 
It is estimated that 500 
firefighters are now battling the 
flames. Federal authorities sent 
additional forces to help tackle 
the disaster including numerous 
water carrying aircrafts.

In addition to the 500 

firefighters, including two Type 
2 crews, three Type 1 crews, 
and four engines, were on the 
scene, officials said. Three Type 
1 crews, seven helicopters, two 
air tankers, four single engine air 
tankers, and multiple engines 
and air tankers were ordered.

Earlier Sunday, 50 homes 
in the Buckhorn, Model Creek 
and Double A Bar Ranch areas 
some 85 miles from Phoenix 
were ordered to evacuate. By 
afternoon the evacuation order 
reached residents in the Peeples 
Valley area and in the town of 

Continues on Page 8

Continues on Page 8

DHS Community and Cultural Affairs ribbon cuttings for two sculptures. Story on Page 10.

Raging wildfires in the hills near Yarnell, Arizona on June 30, 2013 photo from Twitter/@photomeisterAZR

19 Elite Firefighters Perish in Blaze

Tragedy in Arizona
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By Jackie Devereaux
PALM DESERT - The 

attorney for one of the men 
charged with allegedly tampering 
with evidence in a Vanderbilt 
rape case said his client, Joseph 
Dominick Quinzio, 20, of Palm 
Desert, received a video of the 
alleged rape through his phone 
as a text message.

Criminal Defense Attorney 
Brett Greenfield with the Los 
Angeles law firm of Kenner and 
Greenfield admitted that his 
client, Quinzio, “saw the video 

and became very disturbed.”
Quinzio, along with Miles 

Finley, 19, of Bermuda Dunes are 
friends of Brandon Vandenburg, 
20, of Indio. The three young 
men played football together at 
Xavier College Preparatory High 
School in Palm Desert. 

Vandenburg was arrested 
for five counts of rape and two 
counts of sexual battery against 
an unconscious 21-year-old 
female Vanderbilt student. 
Vandenburg is also charged with 
videotaping the female victim 

and passing on those videos 
to others. The alleged rape and 
video tapping took place on June 
23 in Tennessee.

Greenfield said the video 
was sent to his client. Quinzio 
and Finley both are charged 
with tampering with electronic 
evidence and scheduled to 
appear in separate courtrooms 
on Tuesday, Aug. 20 for 
extradition hearings.

“He’s (Quinzio) being 
accused of somehow tampering 
with or destroying evidence, and 

nothing could be further than the 
truth,” Greenfield said.

Nashville, Tennessee Metro 
police traveled to California in 
July to interview both Quinzio and 
Finley about their involvement 
with the cover up.

Greenfield said his client was 
so disturbed by the video, that 
he went to the Riverside County 
Sheriff’s Department on Friday, 
Aug. 16 and reported everything 
he knew.

“Doing the right thing was 
what prompted him to go to the 
sheriff,” Greenfield said, knowing 
an investigation was going on.

Greenfield said only when 

Quinzio showed up to talk to 
investigators did he find out that 
there was a warrant for his arrest 
in Tennessee.

“He (Quinzio) was simply 
sent a text message, unwanted, 
unsolicited, out of the blue, put 
in a terrible situation by someone 
who he thought was a friend,” 
Greenfield said.

Quinzio is being held without 
bail at the Southwest Detention 
Center. Finley is being held at 
the Larson Justice Center in 
Indio without bail and is also 
expected to appear in court 
Tuesday. Both young men are 

Vanderbilt football player Chris Boyd

Local Men Charged in Vanderbilt Rape Case

Tampering with Evidence Indictments

By Jackie Devereaux

Emin Bernd Alihodic was 
born on July 21, 1951 in Siegen, 
Germany and immigrated to the 
United States sometime in the 
late 1980s. Alihodic left behind 
two children and an ex-wife. His 
son, Jens (Alihodic) Luschnt, 
35, came to Palm Springs on 
Monday, Aug. 12 to search for 
his biological father with only a 

newspaper article describing 
how his dad was rescued twice 
off Mount San Jacinto on Feb. 
9, 2009 and then again on May 
13, 2010.

Jens, who speaks little or no 
English, was adopted by his step-
father at the age of 10 and only 
knows a little about his biological 
father from stories his mother told 
him through the years. 

“I’d like to know more 

about him. How’s he been living 
all these years,” the younger 
Alihodic said through a German/
English interpreter.

Jens said he started looking 
for his father about a year and 
a half ago after meeting the 
love of his life, Karin Huebers. 
He and Karin want to start their 
own family soon and through 
her urging, they traveled to 
Palm Springs to search for his 
biological father.

Have you seen this man?

Continues on Page 4

Continues on Page 10

Border Patrol educates children at the Boys & Girls Club.  See page 5

Emin Bernd Alihodic, your son is looking for you!

German son seeks reunion with father
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1. CONtRaCts & RatEs
a. All advertisers receiving contract rates must have signed contracts. 
Weekly consecutive contracts must be signed in advance to qualify for 
contract discount rates.
b. If new copy is not supplied for weekly contracts, publisher will pick 
up the copy from the previous week’s advertisement.
c. Advertisers failing to fulfill contracted space commitments will be 
rated and billed for space run at the rate actually earned.
d. Publisher reserves the right to revise its advertising rates at any time.

2. COPy REgULatIONs
a. All advertising is accepted subject to the approval of the publisher.
b. Cancellation of contracted advertising must be delivered in writing 
within 14 days advanced notice.
c. Liability for errors in advertisements shall not exceed the cost of 
space occupied by the error. Credit allowed for first insertion only. Pub-
lisher will not be liable for non-insertion of any advertisement beyond 
the amount pre-paid for such advertisement. Publisher shall not be 
responsible for any consequential damage suffered by any party.

3. COMMIssIONs aNd PayMENt tERMs
a. All rates are net. Recognized advertising agencies must gross up 
their rates in order to calculate commissions.
b. Payment must accompany all advertising copy unless credit has 
previously been established and used within the past year, or until 
credit application is filled out and approved by publisher. No credit 
will be extended to advertisers having a balance due over 30 days.
c. Bills are due and payable by the 15th of the month following inser-
tion. Payment not received by Publisher within 30 days from the date of 
the invoice shall be considered overdue and subject to interest charges 
on such delinquent balance at the rate of 1.5% (18% per annum with 
interest computed on the basis of a 365-day year).

ALL IMAGES MUST BE CMYK and 300DPI built to size. PDFs are 
preferred. PDFs should be cropped to exact size. (Do not include crop 
marks, etc.) Email should include name of advertiser, date of insertion 
and name of account executive. Ads that need updating should be 
submitted in an Adobe Creative Suite 2 compatible format, include all 
supporting files (images, logos) and all fonts.

deadlines
Display Advertising (space/copy): Friday 5 p.m. 
Camera Ready: Tuesday Noon 
Insert reservations: Wednesday, one week prior 
to Insertion date.

Publication dates
Publishes twice weekly on 
Wednesday and Friday

meChaniCal

advertising

 Full Page  80 Column Inches  (10”Wide x 16"Tall)
 Jr. Page  52 Column Inches  (8” Wide x 13" Tall)
 1/2 Page  40 Column Inches  (8” Wide x 10" Tall or 10” Wide x 8” Tall)
 1/4 Page  20 Column Inches  (8” Wide x 5” Tall or 6” Wide x 6.75" Tall)
 1/8 Page  10 Column Inches  (1.95” Wide x 10" Tall or 3.9” Wide x 5” Tall)
 1/16 Page  5 Column Inches  (3.9” Wide x 2.5" Tall)

sPeCifiCations

FULL PagE
5COL X 16”
10” wIdE X 16” taLL

JR. PagE
4COL X 13”
8” wIdE X 13” taLL

HaLF PagE
4COL X 10”
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HaLF PagE
5COL X 8”
10” wIdE X 8” taLL

1⁄16 PagE
2COL X 2.5”
3.9” wIdE 
X 2.5” taLL

1⁄8 PagE
2COL X 5”
3.9” wIdE
X 5” taLL

1⁄4 PagE
3COL X 6.75”
6” wIdE X 6.75” 
taLL

OR

1⁄4 PagE
4COL X 5”
8” wIdE X 5” taLL

1⁄8 PagE
1COL X 10”
1.95” wIdE 
X 10” taLL

   Column Width: 1.95”    page Size (10” Wide x 16” Tall)
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business Name: 

Purchaser’s Name: 

address: 

City:           state:       Zip Code:

billing address:

Phone:    Fax:

Email:

NuMBER oF WEEkS FREqUENCY 1X (oPEN) 6X 13X 26X 52X oTHER✔
1. CONtRaCts & RatEs
a. All advertisers receiving contract rates must have signed contracts. 
Weekly consecutive contracts must be signed in advance to qualify for 
contract discount rates.
b. If new copy is not supplied for weekly contracts, publisher will pick 
up the copy from the previous week’s advertisement.
c. Advertisers failing to fulfill contracted space commitments will be 
rated and billed for space run at the rate actually earned.
d. Publisher reserves the right to revise its advertising rates at any 
time.

2. COPy REgULatIONs
a. All advertising is accepted subject to the approval of the publisher.
b. Cancellation of contracted advertising must be delivered in writing 
within 14 days advanced notice.
c. Liability for errors in advertisements shall not exceed the cost of 
space occupied by the error. Credit allowed for first insertion only. 
Publisher will not be liable for non-insertion of any advertisement be-
yond the amount pre-paid for such advertisement. Publisher shall not 
be responsible for any consequential damage suffered by any party.

3. COMMIssIONs aNd PayMENt tERMs
a. All rates are net. Recognized advertising agencies must gross up 
their rates in order to calculate commissions.
b. Payment must accompany all advertising copy unless credit has 
previously been established and used within the past year, or until 
credit application is filled out and approved by publisher. No credit 
will be extended to advertisers having a balance due over 30 days.
c. Bills are due and payable by the 15th of the month following in-
sertion. Payment not received by Publisher within 30 days from the 
date of the invoice shall be considered overdue and subject to interest 
charges on such delinquent balance at the rate of 1.5% (18% per an-
num with interest computed on the basis of a 365-day year).

MINIMuM AD SIzE

oTHER SPECIFICS

NuMBER oF ADvERTISEMENTS            Start Date            End Date

Credit Card Number  Exp Date  Security Code
(Complete Billing Address Above)

Client’s Signature-Authorized Agency Representative  Date

Client’s Printed Name      

Desert Star Weekly Sales Representative   Date

Check #_____________Paid By✔$____________Amount Deposited Cash

desert star Weekly | Phone: 760.671.6604 | Fax: 760.671.6730


